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A PEEP AT ETON. because of their charity. Perhaps too, they never lose their 
boyish tastes, and may , as one in this Chester school told

, ry V •> ,tbe firsl 01 English schools, whose halls ' 1 "’as curious to sec where the Etonians roost at nitrht
ra' „ej ° manZ tbustrtous Englishmen, and whose play- The collegers sleep in the Hall and Long Chamber. The 

umts won Waterloo, captures the eye by its intrinsic “Ppidans live out of the college, principally in the master’s as **11 as Ly the loveliness of the panorama which houses I lie one I visited lodged Ihlrly-Lo boys Each 
!hro dV,hWiads "d Il,c glimpses of hiding beauty caught boy has his own room, where he sleeps and has iis meals 
through the dense foltage of the slope,. ' The bed. fold up out of the way ; the washing basin? and

You cross a bridge over the Thames—which is here about t0, arefa,so hl{|<Ien from view ; and your idea ot the room 
200 yards wide—and at once pass from the town of Windsor !cu , a sni,« nest, just such as you dreamed about your-
into the one long street like a Lower Canadian village, paved , ’ , ,for^ >"ou were in )our teens, where cricket-bats and
with stone, and grown wise and grey, which goes by the name sc'00.)00*\s sl!SKest the mens s.ina in cor pore satto, and a 
of Eton Town. The people move' and have their ''sine bv q,uet‘r Jumble, °( photographs, cricket caps, belts, bats, school 
lhe "race of the college, and the shop-keepers, like those a ma,iacs an(1 nick-knacks adorn the walls. 
atmoroher/nfnil,t.0 'T'" '"H!fd ',he educational and athletic Y011 Pa*s from the cloisters under an iron covered arch,
Horace as of hah- 16 harber talks as familiarly of a"<* *ntcr the playing fields, intersected by the Chalvey
hak, , h.rn. ,t L ■ P,as,rycook iranslate, Livy as well as «real» running into the Thames, and crossed by the old cure hed 3-33 appr*",i” '«"» “c0"^ ?[id^ The rich close-™, grass, shaded b/splendld
” bv lore “3 d„o ,L h '0’r '1Uermt'"l swear; >"'« hgently, Çlms^and horse-ciustmits, is every here and there dotted with 

oy Jove, and sing snatches of very unelassical Latin songs, 'he boys busy at cricket. One of tile finest sights in Fnalind kin? comm=m„U"dt:eadJearS ba'« -h.lar- - ">= boy devotion athletics, made Z? manl' "and
fonndadon stone ! j hi n,ne,ce"lh b'rthday by laying the gentlemanly by the sympathy and participation of their mas- 
that if r'eo0ry ls, as Rrec" 10 Etonians, a. «rs After looking at the hundreds of stout built lads who
,..lrrj lh ■ K ^ haford : and as yon enter the court- bat and bowl and field in Eton, and thinking that this is only
he found k nWTCh mmS-vou »'he fine bronze statue of ? part of a great institution all over the land, one can 1,3 
pVte™&3 ,T.r;,C?P,,re i"„l,aml, as if presiding with I'" "is loyal sleeve a, people who talk so flippantly of X 
qutdnng è The h, Iit" L” colk‘S‘rs al’d oppidans in the ; degeneracy of England's stock of men. Verily, flippancy 

g ! he buildings form two large quadrangles, anil never went to Eton for observation. ' H ’
,,ructurV?"P3eTh«'d3P^!n?inlChinS f be,Uli,il f“nhic ! Even Dunce shares to the lull in the honors of the play. 
built of brick/ Yet wha 33 J PE"?,"”' be",,ff S'™"'1 Tor the nonce, he may be Dunce a, his desk, and 
increase the fame and associations of Lion ' One Lu “be of iov Vfifllfi'’l'* ** heflcra.ck ba,sman or oarsman, his cup 
prepared in these old schools of the Old World to find that t J°J- * h ,l° ovurflo"mg by the very Dominie who

i,tu xrsxa issœs "rlhcci* »nd ■

old Etonians. Everywhere in the oak n ,„cls the busy slnrn V m a E"*,a'|d. arc talked to like men, not treated
knives of the boys have made their mark tr,,?.,, of T . Pr ke rakes I are «rusted and made truth-loving by certain 
Fox I read, within a small .pace the names oTt ell "T ,wi'h wh°lM°,m= «**«!«» I 'hat the discipline”.---
box, Chatham, Howe. Canning Gray and Hallam cm lli ,wblch lbey •«* asked//»/» smst of h aitour to share, 
themselves when oppidans. The Lower Sclmo Le? , è i ,i T .agreea,bly ™l>rcjsed here, as elsewhere in England, 
Long Chamber is the « inmmlmla of Eton ” Its 3 aid ! m u f lna"!l' boytsh dress, the pretty jacket-fashionable 
forms are cut up, as if a senool of Vandal’s sons hail b«n htl nr “ ? !" ”y s=hool days-and the gentlemanly beaver
loose ,o in,I,are their northern slum ^«^"dte m,n„. C P,Pe *hidl 1 lbi"k

Chester. 3Lad jiL pL?ed3tLL? 37riem 3',°’d football seemed to have its votaries as hungry as ever, 
the school room, when spying a much mo4 venerabHMkL !L7"h» 3'"* "'if publif fccline aKa'"st the spurt. Eton 
desk near by, I innocently asked him its atre “Oh th.t ? i * m the yearly chapter of accidents Coming

- »« £2XS 155 sssnscsaxs a, £2?JS
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lours and an arm. That does not look as if our game was 
the roughest." Lately, I learn that our Canadian national

match between the two school, » «pteted to lake place next h„arK.d Harry------_ my companion in travel for llte
‘ *\...®' , iii short space of time above-mentioned. Our adventures were

I here are nearly one thousand boys at Eton. 1 he „cilher s„ jy ,10r romantic, but, I hope, sufficiently amusing 
scholars on the foundation are called collegers and wear bc worl|,y 0| rvcord. tVe were one hot dav discussing a 
black gowns; the others are styled oppidans. A new build- ,aS5 „f clarel ,„mch (the standard Murray Bay beverage), 
mg, costing £17,000, was found necessary on account of the when Harry said In me, " Frank, what do you say to a week's 
annual increase of students. I was glad to learn of this fishing out in the c.untry?" I had nothing to urge
increasing popularity of the illusliious seminary, whose against the proposition, and it was accordingly arranged there 
alumni have won renown in the held, the cabinet, and In and tllc„. Wu proceeded to covenant with a couple of 
literature. I had read a good deal to lead me to believe that eaU„kt drivers co„v „ l0 Sl. Urbai lhir, nli£s dis. 
Latin verses were not only the mmmum banum. but the tant, and about 4 o'clock p.m., on the 14th of August (being
summa of Eton educa...... and that modern a Monday), «e.set out, accompanied by two others in
science was completely ignored. Not only guide-books but qlK.„ „f salmon. To show how verdant we were, I may 
even Chambers Encylcoped.a make this positive statement „ale that aftcr leaving, we reme-nl- red having provided 
io contradict this I found a great deal of attention paid „o bread to supply our daily necessities, This, fortunately, 
to the science of chemistry, and that since die appoint- was easily remedied at the nest Mini's house we passed, 
ment of Dr. Korn by, head-master, a laboratory has been l(ne of lhe few pleasures we enjoyed during the whole time 
erected, healed by hot-water, good ventilation for carrying was |hc magnificent scenery lh.it everywhere met 
offgases ; workshops, sitting looms a lecture room and a lab- tho5e grand „kl mountains and the deep lying valleys seeming 
oratory as well I here is also an observatory, with a splendid ,0 , |ofticr ind deeper the farther we proceeded from the
telescope and other scientific apparatus. 1 will not pretend shores of the St. Lawrence. About six miles out we stopped 
that 1 went to Eton to study ns system of education I did ., farmer's for tea (?) ; the repast consisted of bread (black, 
nothing of the kind ) and I cannot conceal the fact that I cared by-the-way), milk and blueberries The last-named com
mote to watch the boys at play than at study. The students, modity is about the only thing the country produces in 
like the swallows, seem to have undisturbed license to rove abundance. After tea, like the Greeks of old, we indulged 
over any fields, and roam over any road. No doubt there | j„ ,„,ne m„sic, furnished by a young cur of the peculiarly 
have been grave 1 rovosts who would shake in their scholarly ! Canuck variety and an enfant Urrtile of the same persuasion, 
shoe? at the freedom now enjoyed by the boys. Even King Again on our journey, it soon gre v dark, and the evening's 
Henry might not condone the Eton hunt, the Eton boat- fun commenced ; with pipes alight we told stories and sang 
crews, or the Eton voluntceis. He might quake for (ear of songS that made the woods resound, and called forth very 
the Eton scholars. Yet doubtless, the famous old school i hearty responses from innumerable dogs of the kind before
will not belie his hopes, after four hundred years of honorable mentioned. Every French Canadian farmer seems to think 
record. jt prudent and advisable to protect his property, and annoy

Coming back to Windsor I leaned over the bridge on the | peaceful passengers, by keeping about halfa dozen of these inde- 
T hames, and watched a score of students practising in their scribable mongrels. We took it all in good part
outriggers on the crooked stream. Four and eight oars were hut (to use Mark Twain’s expression) it at last ...... ..
being trained by professionals. Single sculls shooting under tonous ; so to v.«ry the amusement we filled our vehicle with 
the bridge backs flat, shoulders down, pulling a clean small boulders, and any uncalled-for interruptions were met 
stroke thiough with straight elbows, strong loins and legs. , with a unanimous and well-directed volley—a reception so 
1 left the bridge with regret, wishing I were a boy again, and | waim and cordial thaï, if it left our visitors (or victims) any

I breath at all, that lilt If was expended in one short yelp, indi
cative of unconcealed surprise and dismay. We arrived at 

| <>ur destination about midnight, and retired to a couch whose 
principal characteristic was its humbleness. We rose early— 

late into the nounou, that. very early—and with good reason, for we found our bed to be 
winter is sure to come upon us suddenly ; and ifour studenta ' populated with certain wild and very hungry animals, who 
intend organizing a Snow-shoe Club, it is time they were , made sad havoc with us. As 1 look back now (repentantly, 
setting about it. We have personably taken part in some ( be it said) I remember in what strong and forcible language 
most enjoyable tramps ; the ran across the mountain under . we anathematized that miniature zoological garden. We 
the void star-lit sky, the songs and somewhat dusty dunces ; spent the hour before breakfast in lazily contemplating 
at mine host's on the other side and the inarch home, all the landscape and prospecting about the weather. About

A WEEK IN THE LAURT NTIANS.

our view,

for awhile, 
at last grew mono-expression )

born to be at Eton.

SNOW SIlOEINti.

The Fall has continued dear so

pleasant experiences. As the greater numlior of our students , ten o'clock we started on our journey to the trout lakes, 
who take any interest in athletics, belong to the city, it ' which, we were given to understand, were only two miles 
would he a good idea to organise a regular series of tramjis 1 distant, at most three ; half the distance was to be travelled 
for the Christmas holidays. They would probably lie well in a primitive buckboard 
attended, and would be useful and pleasant to lioth mind and estimated the place of debarkation itself to be not less than 
body One of our most popular and respected professors, ; three miles distant, and.the weary tramp through the forest must 
overhearing a student remark that lie intended to get up a have been twice that distance, as we did not arrive at the 
certain subject in the vacation, hastily broke in with “No, lakes till after four p.m. We had each a man to carry our 
no, Mr. Blank, you mustn't study in the holidays, or you packs, and do the work generally. Harry’s servant was very 
will most certainly break down." Those words may perhaps atten'ive and intelligent ; his features bespoke Scotch rather 
induce some of the harder students to lake u little healthy than French descent. About my man there could be no mis- 
exercise when they have the opportunity. Verbum sat. ! take—he was a half-breed; his features were anything but

and the remainder on foot. But we

■
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prepossessing, an immense mouth far exceeding that of the 
typical Ethiopian, eyes full of the essence of stupidity, and
ears fully justifying the cognomen with which we dubbed him,, ,
viz., mule, :>nd his subsequent actions were certainly mulish 1. “ 18 surprising to an observer of ordinary minuteness, that 
enough. Arriving at our destination, we looked about us 1 !" anwage of ,a<h?n“ ll,kelth,ls wILhl<*1we 11Ye» and m a cily 
while the men prepared dinner. After our hunger had been !lk® Montreal, the Turkish bath should not be more patron- 
appeased we set about building a couple of rafts from which ,sed and better appreciated by the citizens at large, and 
to pursue our pi catorial avocations. Our success was very ,esl,ecla'ly ^y the students of McGill, lo students in parti- 
good that evening. Harry brought in three or four dozen cular’ lt.wou,d l,e.an especial boon !f indulged in occasionally; 
fine large trout : how many 1 caught, or how many 1 might and dl,l_m8 examination times, a balh taken once a week, or 
have brought in. I don’t know, for my mule, with characteristic once a 'orlniKht, would be found to clear the head, calm the 
sagacity, managed, by running the raft upon a rock, to send |n®r.v*8' and "e Promo,lve of sound refreshing sleep, without 
both fish and fisher toppling into ten feet of water ; and, as |£ • wn’ch, no one can do themselves justice, or show to any 
to add insult to injury, he sat in silent unconcern while 1 at,v||ntage 1,1 die Examination Hall.

1 here are many erroneous notions connected with the 
bath, such as, - “there is danger in catching cold after it;" 
“that it is weakening;" “that dry air at 1450 K., or even 
190° F., is injurious to breathe into the lungs," Stc., &c. 
In fact, their name is legion, and the reasons on which they 
are based are often as ridiculous as the notions arc many.

“That there is danger of catching cold," is certainly not 
true, for I have myself taken the bath when the thermometer 
stood at 200 F., and repeatedly at zero ; wherefore, I am 
inclined to think that those who have caught cold did so 
through their own negligence, in not following the directions 
of the bath manager, with regard to cooling off properly 
before dressing.

“That it is weakening." is sometimes truthfully urged, but 
only, I think, when the bather is himself afflicted with some 
particular disease, or chronic general weakness. Even in 
cases of the latter description, ho wever, the bath often proves 
a tonic, or invigorating agent.

With regard to the injury derived from inhaling dry air at 
peratures varying fiom 1450 F. to 190° F., all that need 

be said is, that such injury is purely imaginary, and exists 
only in the minds of the brilliant visionaries who created them. 

There are many persons who will not agree with the above, 
iey will generally be found to be persons whe 
ken a Turkish bath themselves, and who have

THE TURKISH BATH.

dragged myself from the water, and responded with a stupid 
“ Ugh !" to my whole vocabulary of strong expressions, with 
many additions suitable to the occasion

Sitting round the camp fire that night, Harry and I cracked 
many a joke at the expense of the poor half-breed, who, 
having captured a few luckless crabs, had roasted them, and 
was now slowly disposing of them with great gusto. Such 
was our daily programme our sport was very indifferent in 
the daytime, but towards evening it was positively exciting, 
and as we ate about two dozen at each meal and carried home 
six dozen or more, we cannot be said to have failed in that 
respect. Harry’s man (also chief cook) used to ask me 
before each repast what we would like for dinner, or supper, 
as the case might be. I always referred the matter to Harry, 
whose stereotyped reply was, •' Trout, for a change.” This I 
translated ; the Frenchman grinned and obeyed. The morn
ing of our departure we despatched the hybrid 
with a pack ; shortly after, to our great surprise, ’ 
that he was possessed of an inordinate desire 
stimulants, as our brandy flask had been emptied of its con
tents overnight We swore vengeance, but after reflection we 
considered that, as it was probably the only time in his life 
that he had ever seen good brandy, the temptation must have 
been very strong, so, in place of bestowing corporal punish
ment, we simply reduced his wages by halt We arrived at 
Murray Bay that night, bearing evidence of having encountered 
innumerable moustiques ( A ng/ûe, blackflies), and cured of all 
our previous thirst for adventure and natural science, at least, 
in the shape of fishes.

The Canadiw Illustrated News of October 28th ultimo
orth of

at daybreak 
we discovered 
for alcoholic

but I think the 
have never tal
derived their impressions of it from those who found the b.ch 
did not agree with them ; these latter persons are very few, 
out of the number who have fairly given the bath a trial.

In rheumatism, neuralgia, &c., the bath often effects 
wonders, and where one is over worked, mentally or physically, 
it proves itself to be a most agreeable calmer and invigorator.

The object of the above is simply and most imperfectly, to 
describe some of the many advantages of the Turkish bath, 
to lead some to try it, by showing that the notions regard
ing it are groundless, and without foundation in fact, and to let 
•hose know who do not already, that there is a very well- 
conducted establishment of the kind in this city, (Monique 
Street) where one can get a bath any afternoon or evening, 
for a comparatively small pecuniary consideration.

If any, by reading this, are led to derive any benefit from 
the bath, as the writer has, from time to time, the object of 
these very disconnected jottings will be fully accomplished.

contains a very faithful representation of the country n 
the St. Lawrence ; and as it is taken from almost theiispot we were at, it is naturally of great interest to me. Cer
tain it is, whatever my readers may think of it, Harry and I 
will never forget our Week in the Laurentians

Fkank.

—“ I ain't the woman to encourage any kind of foolishness. I remem
ber when we was first engaged, he cal Ini in a little angel. I jest looked 
at him calmly, and says I : ‘ I weigh two hundred and five pounds' and 
he did't call me so again ' -Ex.

J. J. F.—I clasped her tiny hand in mine ; I clasped her lieauteous form ; I 
vowed to shield her from the wind, and from the world’s cold storm. She 
set her beauteous eyes on me ; the tears did wildly flow ; and with 
little lips she said, “ Confound you, let me go !’’

In 1

Prof, (to class in mechanics)—“ Place your right foot 
firmly against the wall, and try to raise the left. Explain 
your reluctance to do so.”

Pun.— A person was explaining to Charles Lamb, in 
a very prosy way, the nature of acids. Lamb, becoming 
tired, stopped him with the remark, “The best of all acids 
is assiduity."

A Sophomore friend relates one phase of the boarding house nuisance 
in the following terms:—“ Our servant-girl is of illustrious Celt ictfescent, 
of course she does not swear at the dirty hoots, she simply treats tl 
with silent contempt and no blacking. Formerly we hail .1 boy who 
been promised sundry quarters, which not being forthcoming, the hi? 
ing on the boots became beautifully less, till at last it seemed as if mud 
were used in place of the standard Day and Martin. Such was the course 
his boyish revenge took. ”
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THE McGILL GAZETTE. j powers of eloquence can be so cultivated as to give confidence 
to the speaker, and enable him to set forth iis thoughts in a 
clear and connected manner, and that is, for students to join 
some society or club in which they shall have both ample and 
frequent opportunities of engaging in discussions and debates. 
Such a society is the University Literary Society, which, 
though it is not the only one in Montreal of a literary charac
ter, still claims the support and co operation of our s'udents. 
If Canada is ever to have her Burkes or Chathams who 
shall look upon McGill as their A!ma Mater (and who 
doubt it), we have no hesitation in saying that they will, from 
their eminence, regard the University Literary Society with a 
profound feeling of indebtedness. Let our students, then, 
with a true spirit of devotion to the welfare and prosperity of 
all that is connected with their Alma Mater, consider it 
duty as well as a privilege to join in upholding an institution 
that has for its object only the good of its members.

ist DECEMBER, 1876.

Editors for 187U-77.

M.tu.tgiHg EJil.ir, '73, D. V. Mi I.AKF.N.
•78, W. K. SUTHERLAND, Treat.'79. W. t). LIUHTHALL, .V«-« >.

•77. A. JAMIESON, B.A. 
■78, P. I). ROSS.

>8, J. ROSS
•79. U. H. GROVES,

We would again call the attention of the undergraduates to 
the invaluable advantages which the Literary Society puts 
within their easy reach, and remind those who have not as yet 
availed themselves of their privileges in this respect that they 
are neglecting a most important part of their university training. 
The society has for its object the promotion of literary and 
scientific pursuits among its members, and, above all, endea
vours to cultivate facility and aptness of expression in the art 
of public speaking. This art is one that cannot be acquited 
by the greatest regularity and punctuality in attendance on 
lectures, the most assiduous poring over the works of the best 
authors, or the most careful study of theories, any more than 
one can learn to speak a language by merely hearing it 
spoken—an art the acquisition of which is not provided for in 
our collegiate course, and it is just possible for a student to 
take the very highest standing in the college examinations, 
and still be unable to stand up on the floor of an assembly- 
room and give utterance to half-a-dozen coherent syllables. 
It is not to be denied that there are many men who have 
scarcely the rudiments of a liberal education, that are able 
to speak eloquently i.i public, and who, had they been favoured 
by the acquirement of such knowledge as our University 
affords, would have made their voices heard in the councils of 
their country, and most probably have honourably associated 
their names with its history ; vet, it is true, the number of 
those that possess such powers is comparatively small, but 
powers alike in kind, however different in degree, are to be 
found in all, the development of which is to be ensured only 
by practice ; and, so long as these powers arc left unexercised, 
so long shall they lie dormant without giving the least indica
tion that they exist at all. It is the duty, then, of every 
student of McGill (it matters not to wh.it faculty he belongs), 
to put himself . . as favourable a position as possible for draw
ing forth these aient energies ; fur, as soon as he has left 
these academic halls with the much prized badge of his 
scholarly attainments, he may, by virtue of his new position, 
he called upon at any time to address 
this lit will find that all he has learned merely in his 
of study will go hut a short way in producing fluency of 
speech Now, we know of only one effective means by which

Various mysterious operations are going on upon the 
college grounds ; and we have heard vague rumours of the 
Faculty stipulating for a hydrant to furnish water for the 
students’ skating rink, on condition that the City Corporation 
be allowed to carry a main through the campus, 
suppose this is the main, and we hope so, for a good rink on 
the grounds in winter would furnish a means of exercise to 
the hard working student, at once healthy and pleasant. 
Although the attempt last year was a wretched failure, on 
account of the changeable weather, still, in this case, “ try 
again” should be our motto. Moreover, that auspicious 
personage, Mr. Vennor, has promised a good winter, 
need have no apprehensions of a rink going to grass so lite
rally as it did last season.

We

We regret to hear that Harvard has been beaten by Yale 
in the.late football match. The score show;- that Harvard 
had really the best of the match, as she obtained three touch
downs, while Yale secured one goal ; but, " hatever the 
match shows, still it is nominally a defeat for Harvard. It 
is said that Seaman's missed a place-kick for the first time 
during a match. We hope that Harvard will soon regain her 
laurels ; indeed, we are magnanimous enough to wish that no 
club may ever heat her, except our own, or some other 
Canadian team.

I

We have received a reply to “ Undergraduate," from Mr. 
R. B. Rogers, which unfortunately we cannot insert, through 
lack of space. There seems to l»o no cause for any mis
understanding. The rule had been made befoi-o the sports 
came oft", and if Mr (>*Hoir were in any doubt us to the 
term *• undergrad late," it surely was not the fault of the 
committee.

i
t
f

audience, and in

I
it

L
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j say that he cannot fail to see the difficulties under which the 
students arc labouring, and the result is that some are obliged 

j to write on their knees, some on the floor, some on the stairs, 
I and a great many m ke themselves conspicuous by not writing 
at all, while another portion of the class forms an outside 

To the Kiiitors McGill Gazette. I audience, and may be seen creeping up the stairs one by one
Dear Sirs,—It is a well-know fact that owing to the pre-, '° hnn tkimMh?-spCf «• . , f , . . , .
, ... . , .... i, . . in making these few remarks, I feel satisfied that I speak

e se“t condition ot the MX». Hospital, part of the clinical por- ( the sentiments of the class in general, and if they should 
tionof our studies is conducted under very great disadvantages, i possibly reach the ears of the directors and be viewed in the

8 There is no student who has ever entered this department of' L'gh‘ !'*?!"' "hich I- ii*!? .n0 ,d°ubt ,he>' wil1-,hen they wil1 
. ... c . . , , ; have fully accomplished the desire ofour hospital for the first time, or anyone else whose mind is j 'pHE Writer

not impervious to reason and justice, but will be astonished
with the appearance of a room which is but ill fitted indeed To the Editor, of McGill Gazette 
for the purposes for which it is intended. As for its accom-1 ,,
modations as an operating-room. I will leave that entirely to! ‘ 7* '*lti nI 1 elle sports of the Univer
se discretion of those who nt.it use of i, fo, that purpose • I '! V . "" T'! T ]”*** ^
but, as a lecture-room, I must say that it i, sadly deficient in | ' ' ", '“ul -fl"dm b“" «'ompletely

disarmed, as is shown by the remarks of “ Undergraduate’*
I in your extra of the 15th uit. ; and liosides the matter 

t*be amiss,°andj j th”ro *lwk<m of’1 m“y l® permitted to speak of another, in 
moreover, might possibly call the attention of the directors to ' reference to which the Committee of Management, to ,»y

^x™yithe™y 'r1,' tt io ‘r “i"wl in 1 "l,o,t-siKhtK'reasons, as we can trace back several generations by the ! 1 re,er lo ,lle regulations, which was to the effect
names and monograms of those who occupied them year after dll't none but uitderynidtHitfs of McGill, or some other 
year, which, judging from the depth of the incisions, would recognised University, could compete in the», sports. I 
se™ 'u l",31' lhlt [,hase seats were intended lo remain : think if they had beeu open to «II students of McGill tiro 
ëüîïïi.” f?r “cr' a"d 11 's a frange fact that this habit, | interest taken in them would in no way he diminished, but. 
ÜrtrnmT”"”’ SCCmS l°. laV^ been lnllcrited by every son I on the contrary, would be greatly increased. This rcguln- 
ot McGill to a greater or less degree, if those supports on lion seems unjust ; first, when we r,.member tlie number of 
which we are obliged to write were intended for writing-desks, colleges affiliated with McGill, the students of which 
n„,rrai"1,rCr r7r""'S th?se d'T must l,ave clM"gcd won- expected to contribute lo the maintenance of the sports 
S'»'/ late (e?rs the student has found it necessary i solely os a University affair; and again, when we know 
relr , Vï ’ contrivances fi l ie purpose of securing a that, thereby many u student deterred, by reason of ill0 
comfortable position in writing and consequently is obliged unevitable “ pluck " in mathematics or classics, front being 
to resort to whatever method his ingenuity will devise. A n regular undergraduate is debarred from these sports 
very common practice is by making use of a board, whicli is ; Surely if undergraduates of other Universities me allowed 
laid across between two seats, and by the aid of this modern to compete in these, partial students of McGill are entitled 

who are fortunate enough to possess one are ; to lie allowed to do so likewise. One thing that made the 
wmdH ? “’’‘I' a.v“ emore easi; tha" th=y otherwise games of Ancient Greece and Rome (m, account of which
rasortd ioln n|S a5!°",akmS .“ .see what measures will be has crane down lo us) so famous, wus the number of com- 

pt®t-unng those indispensable articles. Indeed, | petltors in them; and it is reasonable to say, greater 
a ttSnôb nK°T,rn ”as k."ow" ,0 car]y a boal'd. or radier interest would attach to our University games if there were 
ri— u ^laik, a!11 the way from hisresidence to the hospital, more competitor* in the various events, 
t his is but one of the many instances in which iniy be seen | (trout us was the honour won by the successful men in 
u1h?Jr!,hg mtf°.effeCt,°f !5at wellknown maxim. "Necessity Urn,lirtVrvntcon.es,s. would not this l,t. greater if parti d 
IS *= mother of ,nvem,0n." ! studenl. and student, ol affilia,ed college, had '

Why, then, should such a state of things exist? It might1 debarred ?
ï th* is a ch.irits^ble institution, and ! I would bo sorry to think the members of the Committeo

êfinhër Ev ^ fiTO,C‘mavrCrmStM,CCS',W‘11 not permit of any [ tvero afraid our undergraduates would be worsted by 
u her outlay. This may be all quite true, but such .an students who are not full undergraduates: and vet what 

à answer "J11 not suffice for students who come from distant i else could an observer think when lust year siu l/ students
many who leave othe^univT'h'1’1’! Iimiled mca"s'.a,,d *»! "•'» »«>••"* Uiu ...... petitors, and enrrie/off no small share

m 0 aVe , universities to prosecute their studies ol the prizes, whilst this your they were entirely excluded ?,t became MSStST0? ?' °“ ' 0r b ! ' 'graduates arc ,ll\I ,w23y «m,»,e
theëftër brand,es™ft™ ,.#{ less ,.'"portan'-’e ,ha" any ofj with these slut louts in anything whore brain-power is 
far as tile fees are con,■ern?H ?, y WOuM- “î sn' for as ! I »'ld «urely. in the domain of mttselc. they arc not
wï™ in n , co"l-cnied “ seema quite the reverse; when i less powerful. With those facts bolero its, it is to lx, honed 
we consider that each lecture costs fifty cents, then we mus, ! lira University sport, will hereafter in part at h a' he 
Tdo notem'lan t‘ 'S a,matter of nolltt.lc importance. However, j open to nil students in any way crameclcl with the Uni’ver- 
ïrsltl "POn, ,hb,nnportance of clinict, at.; .Sy, then greater will d tin, interest tnken in tin,m m,d 

1 . 5' " f ’ “ *hc ability of the professor | more valuable will bo the honour won.
under whose direction they are so ably conducted ; but I must I

c u it r es pu y ij n s ce.

THE LECTURE ROOM OF M. G. HOSPITAL.

a great many respects ; therefore I think that a fe v words 
the subiect (now especially, since repairs are 
tensively throughout the buildings^ would nc

nut been

Omnibus.

1
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To the Editors of tin- Mvflill (iaz- ttv :_ FOOTBALL AFFAIRS
Gentlemen,—Having just made an important philological 

discovery, I hasten to make use of your columns in imparting 
it to the public 1 have found, and proved beyond the 
shadow ot a doubt, that our American neighbors never had a 
Centennial Exhibition at all. In fact, the whole story with 
its attendant circumstances, is simply an expansion of the 
Aryan season-myth.

Consider for an instant, and you will be compelled to 
concede the truth of my affirmation. The so-called opening 
was by the joint action of a southern potentate and a northern 

'This clearly stands for the spring when summer comes 
up to meet winter. For a while the summer keeps north
ward, but a few months suffice for his stay, and he then 
returns to his native land. Call him what you like—Apollo

The only match played by the students since cur last issue 
was that between the Freshmen and a team selected from the 
High School, the Business College and Mr. Fawcett’s School. 
During the early part of the match the schools played 
pluckily, and for awhile staved off defeat ; but owing eitl 
want of training, or to the Freshmen making more vigorous 
exertions, they became quite demoralized later on, and were 

pletely overmatched. No goals were taken on either 
side, however, in consequei.ee of the had kicking of the 
students, Messrs. Campbell, Scriver and Foster each missing 
two pi ice kicks. This was somewhat the fault of the ball, 

_ which was an unusually bad one The game terminated intz ï &
solar deity. 1 he latter story too, tells of many productions
gathered together ; just as abundance appears in the track of r , L , .• , T r Y "A ' «Tii---- K—: -----7

• oassinP awavintho . Scriver’ poster* F- Church, t. Walker, Macpherson, J.
nine. - Centennial” Church’ Bul1* Cooke, Cole, Darey, MacKenzie, Robertson 

""'i DiUj|“— ' " ----------r — -1------ *. were new hands.

g either to

team of’8o, which was much heavier than that of the schools, 
consisted of the following players :—L. Campbell, captain 
C. Scriver, Foster, F. Church, C. Walker, Macpherson, J.!June, and continues for a few months, 

autumn. The very word has a peculiar meaning. • Centénni al 
evidently stood for something connected with “scent”—the 
peculiar fragrance belonging to the leafy season 
have been a corruption of “ sun-tenmal," the 
syllables being a subsequent addition, 
obvious. As for

and Pillsbury. As some of our players were new i 
offside " had the usual amount of indignant victims. The 

weather was so clear up till the aand of November that some 
of the more enthusiastic members of the club were enabled to 
practise steadily ; and an excellent opportunity 
getting the ffieen perfectly familiarised with the game, but 
unfortunately mahy did not avail themselves of the fine days.

As there were several important matters before the club, 
it was decided to hold a general meeting, which accordingly 
took place in the Reading room, on Thursday, Nov. 23rd— 
the President, Mr. R. I). McGibbon. in the chair. The Secre
tary read a short report of club affairs during the fall, and Mr. 
II. II. Wood presented a financial statement. The meeting 
then discussed the advisability of sending a team tg Harvard 
in the .spring. After a few re-narks against this by Mr. 
E T. Taylor, Mr Robertson, in an able speech, advo
cated that no challenge should be sent to Harvard for 
match in the spring; that it was
an annual one, and playing too often would be the surest 

[Since the above was received, Mr. Ologist’s warden has means of breaking it down altogether. He thought also that 
informed us that he is not likely to recover, but will continue I Harvard was too strong a club to risk a game against without 
his residence in Beauport during the winter months — Ens.] llie training and practice that could only be got in the fall.

He would like greatly, however, to play another match as a 
member of the College Team, and therefore hoped that some 
good one might be arranged. Some further 'iscussion took 
place, and resolutions were passed by the meeting that two 
Ontario clubs should be challenged, both matches to take 
place on the same tour. The meeting then adjourned till 
March 1st, 1877, Messrs. Wood and Ross having been in
structed to ascertain the most feasible method of defraying 
the expenses of the team, and to report generally on the 
prospects for the spring.

; or it may- 
last three 

If so, the allusion is 
Philadelphia, that is accounted for by the 

cognate Sanskrit compound “ fill a deaf eye,” a peculiarly 
expressive term to denote the absorbing nature of 
melodies, e.g. feline, tile music, or the frog orchestra.

^ Again, the eager student at once recognises in the name 
Grant, a singularly clear demonstration that the being thereby 
defined, is a personification of winter. “ Granite,” a con
nected word, points out the austere nature vf the hero. 
I he Sanskrit root grûntcontains a happy allusion to the only 
language of which this particular deity is said to make use. 
In fact, gentlemen, my standpoint is unassailable. The 
whole story is an Aryan myth.

was offered of

summi 1

,aYours truly, desirable to make this match
Philip Olog.st.

Montreal general hospital.

To the Editors McGill Gazette.
Gentlemen,—Allow me, through your columns, to call 

attention to the deficient amount of cloak-room provided 
for the student» attending the M. G. Hospital, and to request, 
on behalf of those students, that if it can Is* done without 
much expense or inconvenience to the Hospital authorities, 
more room should be provided.

If a student arrives at the Hospital, somewhat late, lie 
finds all the hooks crowded with coats and hats, and he is 
obliged to put his coat Ac. on one of the benches, to servo 
us a cushion for the patients who are ushered in there by 
“.loe," to wait for the attending physician. Hoping this 
i-convenience will lie shortly remedied,

North Haven young woman was refused a 
school taughl liy a girl wilh a Lean."

A LITTLE fellow ran lo his mother the other day, and asked : "Ma, 
can I have some bread and jam?" His moth«r wishing to break him of sd 
voracious a habit, replied : “ When I was your age I couldn’t get anything 

meals if I wanted it.” “Yes,” said the boy, after a 
moment’s pause, but you didn’t have a good, nice mama, did you ?” Thai 
settled it in the favour of the young flatterer.

[ NVe coincide with the opinions of “ Student," mi hope ,aki"8 “ ™">ne Mro" ,hrou8h „r lhe ",b‘‘rbl 01
t iut the grievance will soon be remedied. We would also No. i. (Reading a sign)—“Groceries, Provisions, Ac.”
suggest to the Hospital authorities, to have the clinical No, a. (Beholding only some delapidated conveyances)—“Those are not
theatre dusted before lectures, and we are sure they will 8r“«iesl' ...
have lhe 1.......k. of the -in,Ion,. ..................... ... ' ’

school because “

1 remain, Yours truly,
“ Stvhent.’
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A NOVEL.—Ni.T BY IjYTTUN. FASHION, KOLIA AND FALSE HAIR.

Iho minor miseries superinduced by fuhliion, tluit q 
of fools, vim himlly lie conceived by those who live in 
pienent tiny, when voininon sviise is invalidaiing every hour 
ily authority oflliis silly despot, and eontirming ilto rational 
disiaslvs of vomfort ; and one of those miseries in the shape 
of false hair, wv are sure if our lair readers will only 
with our eyes, will soon be a thing of the past. A Herman 
doctor has discovered that several g. ave diseases, such as 
all'.' -lions (xve ourselves can testify to severe heart affection 
produced by a very small ringlet offalae hair,) and consump
tion, may be cam oil by the parasite found in the laine hair, 
with which ladies so largely supplement their nalural 
supply. Under the influence of heat and moisture, these 
parasites swell and burst, their nuclei float in the air and

There was once a hid little h»y who, even from the cradle, 
was accustomed to play tricks, and as lie grew older, 
desiring to perfect himself in that art, sought the classic 
shades of McGill, and becume a self-constituled medical 

rt0 r student Amongst other places to which lie had resort, was 
a large tri-winged nursery, in which babes of all ages wore 
admitted to lie taken care of and properly nursed.
I Hero reigned supreme a fair-haired maiden, who only 

_ vants a Hoiuer to make her share the fame of Usculapius. 
1U?6 [In an airy chamber in the centre of this 
.' -St0 '*0 found, like Penelojio of old, one 

L,n ancient distatf, but its modern substitute, the si g 
machine. Hither the fair goddess was wont to resort and 
survey with matronly care, the piles of snowy linen.

Now, this enfant terrible, one day aller following the 
Wright course, was prompted by his ever present evil genius 
to turn the key of the chamber which contained the queen 
ot the domains. In an instant the passers by beheld the 
door quake as if human, and upon one more venturesome 
than the rest, (although warned of the dang 
encountered from invading forbidden ground) animated 
with a spirit of chivalry, tromously stepped forward and 
released the lai ! prisoner. As the lioness leaps forth from 
her broken .go, so spoil she forth to light ami freedom, 
seeking, hut unable to find, that naughty little boy.

the the

the
great edifice, 
wielding ml the

I'll,
t penetrate with it into iho liody, introducing disease. It is 

estimated that in a hail-rnotn fifty ladies with tube chignons 
may set free no less than forty-five millions of the lethal 
germs.

J

Hie

I to ers to lie WllAT holds all the snuff in lIn- world ? No one 

A UK ARTY man will grow round on square meals.

Shull ni (to Professor)—“Sir, I liuve revived your requisition to 
write live hundred lines, hut I shall report the circumstances to the 
pupils I"

Fond Papa treading a book;—“ 'Dolplins, my hoy, what's a guff" 
’Dolphui—“They call it a gull, papa."
Fund Papa—“ Well, what's a gulf ? "
'Dut/ihu* “I don’t know.'1

Hi ling Mauler (log.) “When your beast throws up his heels, you 
ve only to hold on tight with your knees, ami throw yourself hack-

1 of

ub,
g'y
i -

APPLIED SCIENCE.Mr.

The McGill Association of Engi -> held its annual meet- 
ng on Saturday, Nov. nth—Mr V J. Sproule in the chair. 
About twenty-five members wei sent, five of whom were 
graduates, and letters were i< from some others. The
meeting proceeded to remo constitution, which busi
ness proved to be so lenp li.it the association was com
pelled to adjourn till Nov. 17th, after appointing a committee 
of three, Messrs. McLeod, Roswell and Sproule, to consider 
further alterations and report accordingly. On the 17th the 
members reassembled, and the constitution, as altered and

Un/urtunate Hitler—Yvh, hut suppose you can't I "
Mr

bright Junior has placed u notice on 
board, in four different languages, to the effet

le away with a certain memorial fund had better return it, 1 
said Junior ban his eye on him, anti will, sooner or later, 
to justice.

Kistkiu-y Akkkctiom.—The memoir of Caroline Hcwchcl is a charm
ing tribute to the devotion of a «inter to tier favourite brother. SI10 

amended, was adopted. The alterations were very important, I ,iv"l i" «ml f«'r her brother William, the great astronomer, finding 
and changed the association into a graduate’s instead of a i'leh"1 W (i** mMÜ.1 sendee i-.r hi, 1omf,,,t, .nd in aiding
cfndonf'c enoiotti I.. . ” • • ,. , 1 him in his scientific studies. She was tin- patient helpmate of a greatstudent s society. Undergraduates now |om as “ student- mind. 8m h complete absorption In anothVr is nm-ly eeen, even in • 
members. Ine election of officers was then proceeded with, wife, and prove» that disinter slid love is not wanting in our selfish

sident a graduate ag . The “ l.if - of Lord Macaulay " also records illustrations of ardent 
affection on the part of Ids sisters, though manifested in a different 
way. They idolised their brother, and, even in their marrh-d life, 
were never happier than when studying with him, ami discussing the 
hooks and questions in which he felt an interest. One of the most 
beautiful idyls in lib rary history is the story of Maeauluy’s life with 
his sisters; of his knightly devotion to them, ami their adoring 
affection for him, and pride in his literary and political success.

the 
t il

student s' bul leiin 
mt the rascal whotel)

him
all.

ike
till. three of whom must be graduates, and the pre 

of three years’ standing. The following gentlemen were 
elected: President, Mr. C. H. McLeod, B.A.Sc.; 1st Vice- 
President, Mr. J. Frazer Torrance, B.A.Sc., ’77; 2nd Vice- 
President, Mr. W. J. Sproule, ’77 ; Sec.-Treasurer, Mr. J. J 
Frothingham, B.A.Sc. ; Assistant Sec.-Treasurcr, Mr. P I) 
Ross, '78. After some further business the meeting ad
journed.

in-
ng

Sciknck anii Poetry.—Science is destructive of poetry,—at least of 
so much of it as is founded pn eror of fact. At a dinner party given by 
llaydon, the artist, where Wordsworth and Keats were guests, the taller 
proposed as a toast, ‘‘Confusion to the memory of Newton I" Wordsworth 
insisted upon an explanation Iwfore he drank to such an alisurd toast. 
"Because," said Keats, “ he destroyed the poetry of the rainbow by re
ducing it to a prism.” Poor Keats ! his toast illustrated Pope’s lines :

ft TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.

Our Hubaci-ibore will greatly oblige uh by remitting their 
subscriptions before the Christmas vacation. We also 
desire that immediate notice be given uh if the Gazkttb 
is not received regularly. Our next Number will bo issued 
during the holidays, and will lie ready for students when 
they return. It will contain several select Christmas 
articles from Graduates and others, and a full report of the 
Examinations.

"j-

"fcïfJSrSit: SaraSfcs, ,
Their shallow draughts intoxicate the brain, 
And drinking largely sobers us again."

If he had knot 
by its great disco

wn more of 
iverics scat!

science, he would have discerne . 
ered illusi ns, yet it brought out facts 

they. Keats may ha

erned that while it, 
s and laws

the grenier poet, and 
of mental, moral and

Tennyson 
knows more

suggestive of true poetry than 
ical eenius as Tennyson, hutyson, but 

is that he
great |x>et .In•-y one reason for his superiority is 
physical science thnn did Keats,
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•H SI BEFORE THE WEHIHNll. MOTH Eli.
S N A G S I

before tin- we.Iding, mother, what 
Seeing alter wreath, anil ilre.se,

Bridesmaid. six nmun.l 
gay :

0I'- every* Inv"**'" kd'""' we  .......

[ We11 l"t there is to do ! 
«lid the wedding tiivors

_____ TCh 1,n‘''n"1 ” -1"'" "”W "CO by hearing the „rm

r h”" in'l,,ml «* "« i< " » hen,ling for lhi,cn iiig. spoiling pretty honnets
—An Ulster overcoat covers a multitude of sins.

.n7:MoL*rf"he'"il"H" kn“n •,"nior on“ » wston» Became he is
ClhfRts. 

we must sever, cries the bride........ of k h"'1 *

Hee m°ther, when were hnek in

Farewell, mother.

B it you’ll come and 
town again.

J"'t i!r’T1 ■’"’t10"1"®' ,t,0,ber. cl,. Imw

College grounds.)—“ I 
for ÿtvsc to skau on in

aflÿ.‘ « pnrt i! iila'r inanifes 
Attentive Student.- Miss who ?

Prof. - ( Lecturing on the malevolent 
ol Misanthropy is Misogyny "nervous young men

Mstasceissxrr-ir 
........‘«X'a

Chorus Farewell. &e.
Jus. before the break,i»,, mother, no one know, what to le

But. when guests 
at that ;

Bilious welding take and 
>|ivevhe>. pray !

W hat a com tort tis.

I'ving painted. snj,'|”mV1.1 lvtmnM - restaurant while it was 

I,mh benealh, ........ ,vaf,„ unlenhe ?anh.’''m” *Kw> "" in "*

TF.RSONALS.rennd the tnblc, llie.v are more at Inline 

fpceches!

dear mother, wedding, don't

75. J Tap, BA.Se., Uni l-iewm engineering on the Imchine Carol.

*3 ,l,r"U=h hil 'heologicol croc, fo,

Ihl'L'nh.r "> h","h-1 Mr. Faulkner i,

'•«vc me from such

route every
with typhoid |

Clicrn. Farewell, Ac.

S'S~“'*ï—K’SHtfU
kxch anges.

The . If,Uit,I Atk,H,rum is
iwu away: declamation. n n’ce little paper, with a tendency to

°UI friend, the Lamboou
Farewell, Ae. I K'* ‘ **

I . • get a funny man on purpose for you.
[ssEsEsHSSvF-sb

Clmrus

Jn-l II, fore llie ehri.tening, mother, 

When the household is
such a liiss you never 

commanded by one', dear manm-ln.
' '•relly- piWet," cry tbe ladle», "Ha,.,,y father,' „|e I 

WeH^he.ha, thi. consolation. ehri.tening, don't come every £

,lvbs,^ ••s"fboru» :—Farewell, Ae.

zî:Sr °se',m,dote,(ïï-t> *;:■

rioie^ aPrda;":f„r„an -ris' s iSk
ban at the corner ol McGill Venue an Æ"?, hcï !° meel jj'"00"'"’1 tl,a, ,i„ k„,„ in ih, wlL7S'Tj ï',t'ms "r Kaphael,
under the gaslight she renli d rn ^ I d "SI,e,l,rool‘e Street, bave lied n, Tin. we ilnnk dial the nroofVroH lei a reaper wouldbhe replied that she was no gas mder. ^ ^
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S. CAMAY'S PRICES. GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
Gents’ Four-ply Linen Cuffs. 
Gents' Four-fily Linen Collar.. 
Gents’ White Shirts...................

' very E00** V'ftlity

25 vents per pair 
...15 tents each 

05 cents each
..........$1.23
....... $1 each

10cents each 
its l-er pair 

.75 cents

ml

Students will find it greatly to their advantage to go to

FRANK B. STREET,
SL James SL, adjoining Wesleyan Church,

FOR THEIR

Sl/I/i'JS, COLLA Its, CUFFS,

Underclothing, Scarfs, Gloves, Handkerchiefs,
UMBRELLAS, CARES, do.

lO PER CENT. OFF TO STUDENTS 

Only the best goods kept, and one price charged.

FRANK B. STREET.

WILLIAM SAMUEL,
367 NOTRE DAME STREET.

Dingle breast Wool Undershirts 
Double-breast Wool Undershirts
Long Black Silk Tics.................
Dogskin Driving Glovt

» ■ feirssu
' White Cashmere Mufflers. 

Gents’ Hand-knit Socks...

is

............. 20 cents

............. 38 cents
22 cents per pair

...........  J5 cents

---- 5 cents each

I
CHEAP CARPETS.

Useful Yard Wide Carpet
Good llair Carpet...........
Bed-room Towels.............S

I CHEAP LOT.
v Large lot» Gents’ Silk Scarfs, in black and colors, all at 25 cents each

S. OAR8LEY,
393 NOTRE DAME ST.

G. & W. CLARKE,

Soolistlltrs, Stationers f
AN EXTENSIVE STOCK OF

§ENTS’ fUR foATS, »|aPSa|lOVESIMPORTERS OF FANCY GOODS,
238 st. jambs strbbt,

(Wert door lo Oita tea Hotel)
Keep constantly In atock a large oseorunent of

NOW ON HAND.

Students' flûte Moolis, 
Stationery of all kinds.

College Trenchers, Arts and Medical Hat Ribbon, and. a 
varied and extensive Stock of

SILK, FELT AND OTHER HATS
IN TH11R SEASON.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS. 367 UOTRB IDA-M ZE2 ST.
HILL’S LIBRARY,

666 DORCHESTER STREET.

|fc|lLL foLLEGE |eXT foOKS,

EaTABLISHED 1866.

ITALIAN WAREHOUSE,
221 ST. JAMES STREET.

McOIBBOR & BAIRD.
NOTE BOOKS,

BRANCH, ESTABLISHED 1876
1385 ST. CATHERINE STREET.BTASIOU1ST OF àkk KINDS

IN GREAT VARIETY,
Suitable poe Medical ahd otheb College Stodente.

ALSO, ALL THE BOOKS USED IN McEACHRAN’S VETERINARY COLIECE.

(Corner Minefield Street.)

McGIBBOR, BAIRD d CO.

The largest and beet assorted Stock of Fine Oroceriee in the

"™""“ ^ÏÏ^ÏSr '“• DomÙÜm 10 chMsefr<m a‘ ei,h" « ,k‘ totabmrnente.

Old SLcok, except New Books, cheap fdr Cash. FRESH GOODS BY EVERY STEAMER.



THF. McGILL GAZETTE.

LORGE& CO.,KEMP & CO.,/I

(ESTABLISHED 1859.)

Importers and Manufacturers of FIRST PREMIUM PRACTICAL

Shirts, Mars, firs, ||ssirtfi,
Q-XjOVBS, See., See.,

306 Notre Dame Street, 306

Hatters & Furriers,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
(SECOND DOOR EAST OF THE FRENCH CHURCH,)

MOZVVIt SAXi.
No. 21 ST. LAWRENCE STREET.

' A good Mock of CARTWRIGHT h WARNER’S Underclothing 
nlwnvs on hand. Also, the latest novelties in Scarfs and Cravats are 
heino constantly received from the best London Manufacture,.

MONTREAL.

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS.. J J J
Dissecting Cases, Pocket Cases, Cupping Cases, Ac., Ac,

ram—tooth, rarom. oraim unset» k
Knives—Dressing. Amputating, Pocket, Ac. 

SCALPELS IN EBONY AND IVORY.
LANOBTB - TOOTH AND AB30E88.

i atheters — Gum Elastic, Slitter and Electro-Plated, due., Ac.

K.OROGRAMS, ^RESTS and |rms,

VISITING AND PROFESSIONAL CARDS,

Also, Physicians supplied with Battles, Labels, Scales, Drugs, àc-, at 
the lowest Cash Prices.GEORGE BISHOP & Co.,

Engravers,
169 ST. JAMES STREET.

JAMES GOULDEN,
173 ST. LAWRENCE MAIN STREET,

MONTREAL.

Ilmmsiti) ptrrari) $orirtg.

REGULAR WEEKLY MEETINGS

CANADA TRUSS FACTORY.

F. GROSS, ABB 1IBLD AS I'Sl'AI. IN TUB

ALEXANDRA ROOMS,Surgical Instrument §aker,

690 CRAIG STREET,
MONTREAL

FH.ID A-"Y" EVETNTJSTO-S
To which all Htud, nts and Graduate of tit ■ Univeralty are cordially
invited.

Ktudeiitë will alway* find It to their interest to attend the Meetings 
of the Society.DISSECTING INSTRUMENTS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

F. D MONK, Rec. Sec.

Skald, Razors, and all kinds of Surgical Instruments, Ground, Set and 
Repaired. . 1HK MONTREAL HERALD PRINTING AND PCBLWHINO COMPANY.


